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Translation of Sahih Bukhari, Book 2:  
Belief  

 
Volume 1, Book 1, Number 6:  
Abu Sufyan bin Harb informed me that Heraclius had sent a messenger to him while he had been 
accompanying a caravan from Quraish. They were merchants doing business in Sham (Syria, Palestine, 
Lebanon and Jordan), at the time when Allah's Apostle had truce with Abu Sufyan and Quraish infidels. 
So Abu Sufyan and his companions went to Heraclius at Ilya (Jerusalem). Heraclius called them in the 
court and he had all the senior Roman dignitaries around him. He called for his translator who, translating 
Heraclius's question said to them, "Who amongst you is closely related to that man who claims to be a 
Prophet?" Abu Sufyan replied, "I am the nearest relative to him (amongst the group)."  
Heraclius said, "Bring him (Abu Sufyan) close to me and make his companions stand behind him." Abu 
Sufyan added, Heraclius told his translator to tell my companions that he wanted to put some questions to 
me regarding that man (The Prophet) and that if I told a lie they (my companions) should contradict me." 
Abu Sufyan added, "By Allah! Had I not been afraid of my companions labeling me a liar, I would not have 
spoken the truth about the Prophet. The first question he asked me about him was:  
'What is his family status amongst you?'  
I replied, 'He belongs to a good (noble) family amongst us.'  
Heraclius further asked, 'Has anybody amongst you ever claimed the same (i.e. to be a Prophet) before 
him?'  
I replied, 'No.'  
He said, 'Was anybody amongst his ancestors a king?'  
I replied, 'No.'  
Heraclius asked, 'Do the nobles or the poor follow him?'  
I replied, 'It is the poor who follow him.'  
He said, 'Are his followers increasing decreasing (day by day)?'  
I replied, 'They are increasing.'  
He then asked, 'Does anybody amongst those who embrace his religion become displeased and 
renounce the religion afterwards?'  
I replied, 'No.'  
Heraclius said, 'Have you ever accused him of telling lies before his claim (to be a Prophet)?'  
I replied, 'No. '  
Heraclius said, 'Does he break his promises?'  
I replied, 'No. We are at truce with him but we do not know what he will do in it.' I could not find 
opportunity to say anything against him except that.  
Heraclius asked, 'Have you ever had a war with him?'  
I replied, 'Yes.'  
Then he said, 'What was the outcome of the battles?'  
I replied, 'Sometimes he was victorious and sometimes we.'  
Heraclius said, 'What does he order you to do?'  
I said, 'He tells us to worship Allah and Allah alone and not to worship anything along with Him, and to 
renounce all that our ancestors had said. He orders us to pray, to speak the truth, to be chaste and to 
keep good relations with our Kith and kin.'  
Heraclius asked the translator to convey to me the following, I asked you about his family and your reply 
was that he belonged to a very noble family. In fact all the Apostles come from noble families amongst 
their respective peoples. I questioned you whether anybody else amongst you claimed such a thing, your 
reply was in the negative. If the answer had been in the affirmative, I would have thought that this man 



was following the previous man's statement. Then I asked you whether anyone of his ancestors was a 
king. Your reply was in the negative, and if it had been in the affirmative, I would have thought that this 
man wanted to take back his ancestral kingdom.  
I further asked whether he was ever accused of telling lies before he said what he said, and your reply 
was in the negative. So I wondered how a person who does not tell a lie about others could ever tell a lie 
about Allah. I, then asked you whether the rich people followed him or the poor. You replied that it was 
the poor who followed him. And in fact all the Apostle have been followed by this very class of people. 
Then I asked you whether his followers were increasing or decreasing. You replied that they were 
increasing, and in fact this is the way of true faith, till it is complete in all respects. I further asked you 
whether there was anybody, who, after embracing his religion, became displeased and discarded his 
religion. Your reply was in the negative, and in fact this is (the sign of) true faith, when its delight enters 
the hearts and mixes with them completely. I asked you whether he had ever betrayed. You replied in the 
negative and likewise the Apostles never betray. Then I asked you what he ordered you to do. You 
replied that he ordered you to worship Allah and Allah alone and not to worship any thing along with Him 
and forbade you to worship idols and ordered you to pray, to speak the truth and to be chaste. If what you 
have said is true, he will very soon occupy this place underneath my feet and I knew it (from the 
scriptures) that he was going to appear but I did not know that he would be from you, and if I could reach 
him definitely, I would go immediately to meet him and if I were with him, I would certainly wash his feet.' 
Heraclius then asked for the letter addressed by Allah's Apostle  
which was delivered by Dihya to the Governor of Busra, who forwarded it to Heraclius to read. The 
contents of the letter were as follows: "In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful (This letter is) 
from Muhammad the slave of Allah and His Apostle to Heraclius the ruler of Byzantine. Peace be upon 
him, who follows the right path. Furthermore I invite you to Islam, and if you become a Muslim you will be 
safe, and Allah will double your reward, and if you reject this invitation of Islam you will be committing a 
sin by misguiding your Arisiyin (peasants). (And I recite to you Allah's Statement:)  
'O people of the scripture! Come to a word common to you and us that we worship none but Allah and 
that we associate nothing in worship with Him, and that none of us shall take others as Lords beside 
Allah. Then, if they turn away, say: Bear witness that we are Muslims (those who have surrendered to 
Allah).' (3:64).  
Abu Sufyan then added, "When Heraclius had finished his speech and had read the letter, there was a 
great hue and cry in the Royal Court. So we were turned out of the court. I told my companions that the 
question of Ibn-Abi-Kabsha) (the Prophet Muhammad) has become so prominent that even the King of 
Bani Al-Asfar (Byzantine) is afraid of him. Then I started to become sure that he (the Prophet) would be 
the conqueror in the near future till I embraced Islam (i.e. Allah guided me to it)."  
The sub narrator adds, "Ibn An-Natur was the Governor of llya' (Jerusalem) and Heraclius was the head 
of the Christians of Sham. Ibn An-Natur narrates that once while Heraclius was visiting ilya' (Jerusalem), 
he got up in the morning with a sad mood. Some of his priests asked him why he was in that mood? 
Heraclius was a foreteller and an astrologer. He replied, 'At night when I looked at the stars, I saw that the 
leader of those who practice circumcision had appeared (become the conqueror). Who are they who 
practice circumcision?' The people replied, 'Except the Jews nobody practices circumcision, so you 
should not be afraid of them (Jews).  
'Just Issue orders to kill every Jew present in the country.'  
While they were discussing it, a messenger sent by the king of Ghassan to convey the news of Allah's 
Apostle to Heraclius was brought in. Having heard the news, he (Heraclius) ordered the people to go and 
see whether the messenger of Ghassan was circumcised. The people, after seeing him, told Heraclius 
that he was circumcised. Heraclius then asked him about the Arabs. The messenger replied, 'Arabs also 
practice circumcision.'  
(After hearing that) Heraclius remarked that sovereignty of the 'Arabs had appeared. Heraclius then wrote 
a letter to his friend in Rome who was as good as Heraclius in knowledge. Heraclius then left for Homs. (a 
town in Syrian and stayed there till he received the reply of his letter from his friend who agreed with him 
in his opinion about the emergence of the Prophet and the fact that he was a Prophet. On that Heraclius 
invited all the heads of the Byzantines to assemble in his palace at Homs. When they assembled, he 
ordered that all the doors of his palace be closed. Then he came out and said, 'O Byzantines! If success 
is your desire and if you seek right guidance and want your empire to remain then give a pledge of 
allegiance to this Prophet (i.e. embrace Islam).'  
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(On hearing the views of Heraclius) the people ran towards the gates of the palace like onagers but found 
the doors closed. Heraclius realized their hatred towards Islam and when he lost the hope of their 
embracing Islam, he ordered that they should be brought back in audience.  
(When they returned) he said, 'What already said was just to test the strength of your conviction and I 
have seen it.' The people prostrated before him and became pleased with him, and this was the end of 
Heraclius's story (in connection with his faith).  

 
 
Volume 1, Book 2, Number 39:  
When the Prophet came to Medina, he stayed first with his grandfathers or maternal uncles from Ansar. 
He offered his prayers facing Baitul-Maqdis (Jerusalem) for sixteen or seventeen months, but he wished 
that he could pray facing the Ka'ba (at Mecca). The first prayer which he offered facing the Ka'ba was the 
'Asr prayer in the company of some people. Then one of those who had offered that prayer with him came 
out and passed by some people in a mosque who were bowing during their prayers (facing Jerusalem). 
He said addressing them, "By Allah, I testify that I have prayed with Allah's Apostle facing Mecca (Ka'ba).' 
Hearing that, those people changed their direction towards the Ka'ba immediately. Jews and the people 
of the scriptures used to be pleased to see the Prophet facing Jerusalem in prayers but when he changed 
his direction towards the Ka'ba, during the prayers, they disapproved of it.  
Al-Bara' added, "Before we changed our direction towards the Ka'ba (Mecca) in prayers, some Muslims 
had died or had been killed and we did not know what to say about them (regarding their prayers.) Allah 
then revealed: And Allah would never make your faith (prayers) to be lost (i.e. the prayers of those 
Muslims were valid).' " (2:143).  

 
Volume 1, Book 3, Number 97:  
Allah's Apostle said "Three persons will have a double reward:  
1. A Person from the people of the scriptures who believed in his prophet (Jesus or Moses) and then 
believed in the Prophet Muhammad (i .e. has embraced Islam).  
2. A slave who discharges his duties to Allah and his master.  
3. A master of a woman-slave who teaches her good manners and educates her in the best possible 
way (the religion) and manumits her and then marries her."  

 
Volume 1, Book 10, Number 532:  
Narrated Salim bin 'Abdullah: My father said, "I heard Allah's Apostle saying, 'The period of your stay as 
compared to the previous nations is like the period equal to the time between the 'Asr prayer and sunset. 
The people of the Torah were given the Torah and they acted (upon it) till mid-day then they were 
exhausted and were given one Qirat (of gold) each. And then the people of the Gospel were given the 
Gospel and they acted (upon it) till the 'Asr prayer then they were exhausted and were! given one Qirat 
each. And then we were given the Qur'an and we acted (upon it) till sunset and we were given two Qirats 
each. On that the people of both the scriptures said, 'O our Lord! You have given them two Qirats and 
given us one Qirat, though we have worked more than they.' Allah said, 'Have I usurped some of your 
right?' They said, 'No.' Allah said: "That is my blessing I bestow upon whomsoever I wish."  

 
Volume 2, Book 24, Number 488:  
Narrated Zaid bin Wahab:  
I passed by a place called Ar-Rabadha and by chance I met Abu Dhar and asked him, "What has brought 
you to this place?" He said, "I was in Sham and differed with Muawiya on the meaning of (the following 
verses of the Quran): 'They who hoard up gold and silver and spend them not in the way of Allah.' (9.34). 
Muawiya said, 'This verse is revealed regarding the people of the scriptures." I said, It was revealed 
regarding us and also the people of the scriptures." So we had a quarrel and Mu'awiya sent a complaint 
against me to 'Uthman. 'Uthman wrote to me to come to Medina, and I came to Medina. Many people 
came to me as if they had not seen me before. So I told this to 'Uthman who said to me, "You may depart 
and live nearby if you wish." That was the reason for my being here for even if an Ethiopian had been 
nominated as my ruler, I would have obeyed him .  
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Volume 2, Book 24, Number 537:  
Narrated Ibn Abbas:  
When Allah's Apostle (p.b.u.h) sent Muadh to Yemen, he said (to him), "YOU are going to people of a 
(Divine) Book. First of all invite them to worship Allah (alone) and when they come to know Allah, inform 
them that Allah has enjoined on them, five prayers in every day and night; and if they start offering these 
prayers, inform them that Allah has enjoined on them, the Zakat. And it is to be taken from the rich 
amongst them and given to the poor amongst them; and if they obey you in that, take Zakat from them 
and avoid (don't take) the best property of the people as Zakat."  
 

 
 

 
Volume 2, Book 24, Number 573:  
Narrated Abu Ma'bad,:  
(the slave of Ibn Abbas) Allah's Apostle said to Muadh when he sent him to Yemen, "You will go to the 
people of the Scripture. So, when you reach there, invite them to testify that none has the right to be 
worshipped but Allah, and that Muhammad is His Apostle. And if they obey you in that, tell them that Allah 
has enjoined on them five prayers in each day and night. And if they obey you in that tell them that Allah 
has made it obligatory on them to pay the Zakat which will be taken from the rich among them and given 
to the poor among them. If they obey you in that, then avoid taking the best of their possessions, and be 
afraid of the curse of an oppressed person because there is no screen between his invocation and Allah."  
 

 
 

Volume 3, Book 36, Number 468:  
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:  
The Prophet said, "Your example and the example of the people of the two Scriptures (i.e. Jews and 
Christians) is like the example of a man who employed some laborers and asked them, 'Who will work for 
me from morning till midday for one Qirat?' The Jews accepted and carried out the work. He then asked, 
Who will work for me from midday up to the 'Asr prayer for one Qirat?' The Christians accepted and 
fulfilled the work. He then said, 'Who will work for me from the 'Asr till sunset for two Qirats?' You, 
Muslims have accepted the offer. The Jews and the Christians got angry and said, 'Why should we work 
more and get lesser wages?' (Allah) said, 'Have I with-held part of your right?' They replied in the 
negative. He said, 'It is My Blessing, I bestow upon whomever I wish .'  
 

 
 

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 191:  
Narrated Abdullah bin Abbas:  
Allah's Apostle wrote to Caesar and invited him to Islam and sent him his letter with Dihya Al-Kalbi whom 
Allah's Apostle ordered to hand it over to the Governor of Busra who would forward it to Caesar. Caesar 
as a sign of gratitude to Allah, had walked from Hims to Ilya (i.e. Jerusalem) when Allah had granted Him 
victory over the Persian forces. So, when the letter of Allah's Apostle reached Caesar, he said after 
reading t, 'Seek for me any one of his people! (Arabs of Quraish tribe) if present here, in order to ask him 
about Allah's Apostle. At that time Abu Sufyan bin Harb was in Sham with some men frown Quraish who 
had come (to Sham) as merchants during the truce that had been concluded between Allah's Apostle; 
and the infidels of Quraish. Abu Sufyan said, Caesar's messenger found us somewhere in Sham so he 
took me and my companions to Ilya and we were admitted into Ceasar's court to find him sitting in his 
royal court wearing a crown and surrounded by the senior dignitaries of the Byzantine. He said to his 
translator. 'Ask them who amongst them is a close relation to the man who claims to be a prophet." Abu 
Sufyan added, "I replied, 'I am the nearest relative to him.' He asked, 'What degree of relationship do you 
have with him?' I replied, 'He is my cousin,' and there was none of Bani Abu Manaf in the caravan except 
myself. Caesar said, 'Let him come nearer.' He then ordered that my companions stand behind me near 
my shoulder and said to his translator, 'Tell his companions that I am going to ask this man about the man 
who claims to be a prophet. If he tells a lie, they should contradict him immediately." Abu Sufyan added, 
"By Allah ! Had it not been shameful that my companions label me a liar, I would not have spoken the 
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truth about him when he asked me. But I considered it shameful to be called a liar by my companions. So 
I told the truth. He then said to his translator, 'Ask him what kind of family does he belong to.' I replied, 'He 
belongs to a noble family amongst us.' He said, 'Have anybody else amongst you ever claimed the same 
before him? 'I replied, 'No.' He said, 'Had you ever blamed him for telling lies before he claimed what he 
claimed? ' I replied, 'No.' He said, 'Was anybody amongst his ancestors a king?' I replied, 'No.' He said, 
"Do the noble or the poor follow him?' I replied, 'It is the poor who follow him.' He said, 'Are they 
increasing or decreasing (day by day)?' I replied,' They are increasing.' He said, 'Does anybody amongst 
those who embrace his (the Prophet's) Religion become displeased and then discard his Religion?'. I 
replied, 'No. ' He said, 'Does he break his promises? I replied, 'No, but we are now at truce with him and 
we are afraid that he may betray us." Abu Sufyan added, "Other than the last sentence, I could not say 
anything against him. Caesar then asked, 'Have you ever had a war with him?' I replied, 'Yes.' He said, 
'What was the outcome of your battles with him?' I replied, 'The result was unstable; sometimes he was 
victorious and sometimes we.' He said, 'What does he order you to do?' I said, 'He tells us to worship 
Allah alone, and not to worship others along with Him, and to leave all that our fore-fathers used to 
worship. He orders us to pray, give in charity, be chaste, keep promises and return what is entrusted to 
us.' When I had said that, Caesar said to his translator, 'Say to him: I ask you about his lineage and your 
reply was that he belonged to a noble family. In fact, all the apostles came from the noblest lineage of 
their nations. Then I questioned you whether anybody else amongst you had claimed such a thing, and 
your reply was in the negative. If the answer had been in the affirmative, I would have thought that this 
man was following a claim that had been said before him. When I asked you whether he was ever blamed 
for telling lies, your reply was in the negative, so I took it for granted that a person who did not tell a lie 
about (others) the people could never tell a lie about Allah. Then I asked you whether any of his 
ancestors was a king. Your reply was in the negative, and if it had been in the affirmative, I would have 
thought that this man wanted to take back his ancestral kingdom. When I asked you whether the rich or 
the poor people followed him, you replied that it was the poor who followed him. In fact, such are the 
followers of the apostles. Then I asked you whether his followers were increasing or decreasing. You 
replied that they were increasing. In fact, this is the result of true faith till it is complete (in all respects). I 
asked you whether there was anybody who, after embracing his religion, became displeased and 
discarded his religion; your reply was in the negative. In fact, this is the sign of true faith, for when its 
cheerfulness enters and mixes in the hearts completely, nobody will be displeased with it. I asked you 
whether he had ever broken his promise. You replied in the negative. And such are the apostles; they 
never break their promises. When I asked you whether you fought with him and he fought with you, you 
replied that he did, and that sometimes he was victorious and sometimes you. Indeed, such are the 
apostles; they are put to trials and the final victory is always theirs. Then I asked you what he ordered 
you. You replied that he ordered you to worship Allah alone and not to worship others along with Him, to 
leave all that your fore-fathers used to worship, to offer prayers, to speak the truth, to be chaste, to keep 
promises, and to return what is entrusted to you. These are really the qualities of a prophet who, I knew 
(from the previous Scriptures) would appear, but I did not know that he would be from amongst you. If 
what you say should be true, he will very soon occupy the earth under my feet, and if I knew that I would 
reach him definitely, I would go immediately to meet Him; and were I with him, then I would certainly wash 
his feet.' " Abu Sufyan added, "Caesar then asked for the letter of Allah's Apostle and it was read. Its 
contents were:--  
"In the name of Allah, the most Beneficent, the most Merciful (This letter is) from Muhammad, the slave of 
Allah, and His Apostle, to Heraculius, the Ruler of the Byzantine. Peace be upon the followers of 
guidance. Now then, I invite you to Islam (i.e. surrender to Allah), embrace Islam and you will be safe; 
embrace Islam and Allah will bestow on you a double reward. But if you reject this invitation of Islam, you 
shall be responsible for misguiding the peasants (i.e. your nation). O people of the Scriptures! Come to a 
word common to you and us and you, that we worship. None but Allah, and that we associate nothing in 
worship with Him; and that none of us shall take others as Lords besides Allah. Then if they turn away, 
say: Bear witness that we are (they who have surrendered (unto Him)..(3.64) Abu Sufyan added, "When 
Heraclius had finished his speech, there was a great hue and cry caused by the Byzantine Royalties 
surrounding him, and there was so much noise that I did not understand what they said. So, we were 
turned out of the court. When I went out with my companions and we were alone, I said to them, 'Verily, 
Ibn Abi Kabsha's (i.e. the Prophet's) affair has gained power. This is the King of Bani Al-Asfar fearing 
him." Abu Sufyan added, "By Allah, I remained low and was sure that his religion would be victorious till 
Allah converted me to Islam, though I disliked it "  
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Volume 4, Book 52, Number 255:  
Narrated Abu Burda's father:  
The Prophet said, "Three persons will get their reward twice. (One is) a person who has a slave girl and 
he educates her properly and teaches her good manners properly (without violence) and then manumits 
and marries her. Such a person will get a double reward. (Another is) a believer from the people of the 
scriptures who has been a true believer and then he believes in the Prophet (Muhammad). Such a person 
will get a double reward. (The third is) a slave who observes Allah's Rights and Obligations and is sincere 
to his master."  

 
Volume 4, Book 55, Number 657:  
Narrated Abu Huraira:  
Allah's Apostle said, "By Him in Whose Hands my soul is, surely (Jesus,) the son of Mary will soon 
descend amongst you and will judge mankind justly (as a Just Ruler); he will break the Cross and kill the 
pigs and there will be no Jizya (i.e. taxation taken from non Muslims). Money will be in abundance so that 
nobody will accept it, and a single prostration to Allah (in prayer) will be better than the whole world and 
whatever is in it." Abu Huraira added "If you wish, you can recite (this verse of the Holy Book): -- 'And 
there is none Of the people of the Scriptures (Jews and Christians) But must believe in him (i.e Jesus as 
an Apostle of Allah and a human being) Before his death. And on the Day of Judgment He will be a 
witness Against them." (4.159) (See Fateh Al Bari, Page 302 Vol 7)  

 
 

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 758:  
Narrated Ibn 'Abbas:  
Allah's Apostle used to let his hair hang down while the infidels used to part their hair. The people of the 
Scriptures were used to letting their hair hang down and Allah's Apostle liked to follow the people of the 
Scriptures in the matters about which he was not instructed otherwise. Then Allah's Apostle parted his 
hair.  

 
Volume 5, Book 58, Number 281:  
Narrated Ibn Abbas:  
They, the people of the Scriptures, divided this Scripture into parts, believing in some portions of it and 
disbelieving the others. (See 15:91)  

 
 

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 12:  
Narrated Abu Huraira:  
The people of the Scripture (Jews) used to recite the Torah in Hebrew and they used to explain it in 
Arabic to the Muslims. On that Allah's Apostle said, "Do not believe the people of the Scripture or 
disbelieve them, but say:-- "We believe in Allah and what is revealed to us." (2.136)  

 
 

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 75:  
Narrated Ibn Abbas:  
Abu Sufyan narrated to me personally, saying, "I set out during the Truce that had been concluded 
between me and Allah's Apostle. While I was in Sham, a letter sent by the Prophet was brought to 
Heraclius. Dihya Al-Kalbi had brought and given it to the governor of Busra, and the latter forwarded it to 
Heraclius. Heraclius said, 'Is there anyone from the people of this man who claims to be a prophet?' The 
people replied, 'Yes.' So I along with some of Quraishi men were called and we entered upon Heraclius, 
and we were seated in front of him. Then he said, 'Who amongst you is the nearest relative to the man 
who claims to be a prophet?' So they made me sit in front of him and made my companions sit behind 
me. Then he called upon his translator and said (to him). 'Tell them ( i.e. Abu Sufyan's companions) that I 
am going to ask him (i.e. Abu Sufyan) regarding that man who claims to be a prophet. So, if he tell me a 
lie, they should contradict him (instantly).' By Allah, had I not been afraid that my companions would 
consider me a liar, I would have told lies. Heraclius then said to his translator, 'Ask him: What is his (i.e. 
the Prophet's) family status amongst you? I said, 'He belongs to a noble family amongst us." Heraclius 
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said, 'Was any of his ancestors a king?' I said, 'No.' He said, 'Did you ever accuse him of telling lies 
before his saying what he has said?' I said, 'No.' He said, 'Do the nobles follow him or the poor people?' I 
said, 'It is the poor who followed him.' He said, 'Is the number of his follower increasing or decreasing?' I 
said, 'The are increasing.' He said, 'Does anyone renounce his religion (i.e. Islam) after embracing it, 
being displeased with it?' I said, 'No.' He said, 'Did you fight with him?' I replied, 'Yes.' He said, 'How was 
your fighting with him?' I said, 'The fighting between us was undecided and victory was shared by him and 
us by turns. He inflicts casualties upon us and we inflict casualties upon him.' He said, 'Did he ever 
betray?' I said, 'No, but now we are away from him in this truce and we do not know what he will do in it" 
Abu Sufyan added, "By Allah, I was not able to insert in my speech a word (against him) except that. 
Heraclius said, 'Did anybody else (amongst you) ever claimed the same (i.e. Islam) before him? I said, 
'No.' Then Heraclius told his translator to tell me (i.e. Abu Sufyan), 'I asked you about his family status 
amongst you, and you told me that he comes from a noble family amongst you Verily, all Apostles come 
from the noblest family among their people. Then I asked you whether any of his ancestors was a king, 
and you denied that. Thereupon I thought that had one of his fore-fathers been a king, I would have said 
that he (i.e. Muhammad) was seeking to rule the kingdom of his fore-fathers. Then I asked you regarding 
his followers, whether they were the noble or the poor among the people, and you said that they were 
only the poor (who follow him). In fact, such are the followers of the Apostles. Then I asked you whether 
you have ever accused him of telling lies before saying what he said, and your reply was in the negative. 
Therefore, I took for granted that a man who did not tell a lie about others, could ever tell a lie about Allah. 
Then I asked you whether anyone of his followers had renounced his religion (i.e. Islam) after embracing 
it, being displeased with it, and you denied that. And such is Faith when it mixes with the cheerfulness of 
the hearts. Then I asked you whether his followers were increasing or decreasing You claimed that they 
were increasing. That is the way of true faith till it is complete. Then I asked you whether you had ever 
fought with him, and you claimed that you had fought with him and the battle between you and him was 
undecided and the victory was shared by you and him in turns; he inflicted casual ties upon you and you 
inflicted casualties upon them. Such is the case with the Apostles; they are out to test and the final victory 
is for them. Then I asked you whether he had ever betrayed; you claimed that he had never betrayed. I 
need, Apostles never betray. Then I asked you whether anyone had said this statement before him; and 
you denied that. Thereupon I thought if somebody had said that statement before him, then I would have 
said that he was but a man copying some sayings said before him." Abu Safyan said, "Heraclius then 
asked me, 'What does he order you to do?' I said, 'He orders us (to offer) prayers and (to pay) Zakat and 
to keep good relationship with the Kith and kin and to be chaste.' Then Heraclius said, 'If whatever you 
have said, is true, he is really a prophet, and I knew that he ( i.e. the Prophet ) was going to appear, but I 
never thought that he would be from amongst you. If I were certain that I can reach him, I would like to 
meet him and if I were with him, I would wash his feet; and his kingdom will expand (surely to what is 
under my feet.' Then Heraclius asked for the letter of Allah's Apostle and read it wherein was written:  
"In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful. This letter is) from Muhammad, Apostle of 
Allah, to Heraclius, the sovereign of Byzantine........ Peace be upon him who follows the Right Path. Now 
then, I call you to embrace Islam. Embrace Islam and you will be saved (from Allah's Punishment); 
embrace Islam, and Allah will give you a double reward, but if you reject this, you will be responsible for 
the sins of all the people of your kingdom (Allah's Statement):--"O the people of the Scripture (Jews and 
Christians)! Come to a word common to you and us that we worship None but Allah....bear witness that 
we are Muslims.' (3.64)  
When he finished reading the letter, voices grew louder near him and there was a great hue and cry, and 
we were ordered to go out." Abu Sufyan added, "While coming out, I said to my companions, 'The 
situation of Ibn Abu Kabsha (i.e. Muhammad) has become strong; even the king of Banu Al-Asfar is afraid 
of him.' So I continued to believe that Allah's Apostle would be victorious, till Allah made me embrace 
Islam." Az-Zuhri said, "Heraclius then invited all the chiefs of the Byzantines and had them assembled in 
his house and said, 'O group of Byzantines! Do you wish to have a permanent success and guidance and 
that your kingdom should remain with you?' (Immediately after hearing that), they rushed towards the 
gate like onagers, but they found them closed. Heraclius then said, 'Bring them back to me.' So he called 
them and said, 'I just wanted to test the strength of your adherence to your religion. Now I have observed 
of you that which I like.' Then the people fell in prostration before him and became pleased with him." 
(See Hadith No. 6,Vol 1)  
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Volume 6, Book 60, Number 89:  
Narrated Usama bin Zaid:  
Allah's Apostle rode a donkey, equipped with a thick cloth-covering made in Fadak and was riding behind 
him. He was going to pay visit to Sad bin Ubada in Banu Al-Harith bin Al-Khazraj; and this incident 
happened before the battle of Badr. The Prophet passed by a gathering in which 'Abdullah bin Ubai bin 
Salul was present, and that was before 'Abdullah bin Ubai embraced Islam. Behold in that gathering there 
were people of different religions: there were Muslims, pagans, idol-worshippers and Jews, and in that 
gathering 'Abdullah bin Rawaha was also present. When a cloud of dust raised by the donkey reached 
that gathering, 'Abdullah bin Ubai covered his nose with his garment and then said, "Do not cover us with 
dust." Then Allah's Apostle greeted them and stopped and dismounted and invited them to Allah (i.e. to 
embrace Islam) and recited to them the Holy Qur'an. On that, 'Abdullah bin Ubai bin Saluil said, "O man ! 
There is nothing better than that what you say. If it is the truth, then do not trouble us with it in our 
gatherings. Return to your mount (or residence) and if somebody comes to you, relate (your tales) to 
him." On that 'Abdullah bin Rawaha said, "Yes, O Allah's Apostle! Bring it (i.e. what you want to say) to us 
in our gathering, for we love that."  
So the Muslims, the pagans and the Jews started abusing one another till they were on the point of 
fighting with one another. The Prophet kept on quietening them till they became quiet, whereupon the 
Prophet rode his animal (mount) and proceeded till he entered upon Sad bin Ubada. The Prophet said to 
Sad, "Did you not hear what 'Abu Hub-b said?" He meant 'Abdullah bin Ubai. "He said so-and-so." On 
that Sad bin Ubada said, "O Allah's Apostle! Excuse and forgive him, for by Him Who revealed the Book 
to you, Allah brought the Truth which was sent to you at the time when the people of this town (i.e. 
Medina) had decided unanimously to crown him and tie a turban on his head (electing him as chief). But 
when Allah opposed that (decision) through the Truth which Allah gave to you, he (i.e. 'Abdullah bin Ubai) 
was grieved with jealously. and that caused him to do what you have seen." So Allah's Apostle excused 
him, for the Prophet and his companions used to forgive the pagans and the people of Scripture as Allah 
had ordered them, and they used to put up with their mischief with patience. Allah said: "And you shall 
certainly hear much that will grieve you from those who received the Scripture before you and from the 
pagans........'(3.186) And Allah also said:--"Many of the people of the Scripture wish if they could turn you 
away as disbelievers after you have believed, from selfish envy.." (2.109)  
So the Prophet used to stick to the principle of forgiveness for them as long as Allah ordered him to do so 
till Allah permitted fighting them. So when Allah's Apostle fought the battle of Badr and Allah killed the 
nobles of Quraish infidels through him, Ibn Ubai bin Salul and the pagans and idolaters who were with 
him, said, "This matter (i.e. Islam) has appeared (i.e. became victorious)." So they gave the pledge of 
allegiance (for embracing Islam) to Allah's Apostle and became Muslims.  
 

 
 

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 105:  
Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri:  
During the lifetime of the Prophet some people said, : O Allah's Apostle! Shall we see our Lord on the Day 
of Resurrection?" The Prophet said, "Yes; do you have any difficulty in seeing the sun at midday when it 
is bright and there is no cloud in the sky?" They replied, "No." He said, "Do you have any difficulty in 
seeing the moon on a full moon night when it is bright and there is no cloud in the sky?" They replied, 
"No." The Prophet said, "(Similarly) you will have no difficulty in seeing Allah on the Day of Resurrection 
as you have no difficulty in seeing either of them. On the Day of Resurrection, a call-maker will announce, 
"Let every nation follow that which they used to worship." Then none of those who used to worship 
anything other than Allah like idols and other deities but will fall in Hell (Fire), till there will remain none but 
those who used to worship Allah, both those who were obedient (i.e. good) and those who were 
disobedient (i.e. bad) and the remaining party of the people of the Scripture. Then the Jews will be called 
upon and it will be said to them, 'Who do you use to worship?' They will say, 'We used to worship Ezra, 
the son of Allah.' It will be said to them, 'You are liars, for Allah has never taken anyone as a wife or a 
son. What do you want now?' They will say, 'O our Lord! We are thirsty, so give us something to drink.' 
They will be directed and addressed thus, 'Will you drink,' whereupon they will be gathered unto Hell 
(Fire) which will look like a mirage whose different sides will be destroying each other. Then they will fall 
into the Fire. Afterwards the Christians will be called upon and it will be said to them, 'Who do you use to 
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worship?' They will say, 'We used to worship Jesus, the son of Allah.' It will be said to them, 'You are liars, 
for Allah has never taken anyone as a wife or a son,' Then it will be said to them, 'What do you want?' 
They will say what the former people have said. Then, when there remain (in the gathering) none but 
those who used to worship Allah (Alone, the real Lord of the Worlds) whether they were obedient or 
disobedient. Then (Allah) the Lord of the worlds will come to them in a shape nearest to the picture they 
had in their minds about Him. It will be said, 'What are you waiting for?' Every nation have followed what 
they used to worship.' They will reply, 'We left the people in the world when we were in great need of 
them and we did not take them as friends. Now we are waiting for our Lord Whom we used to worship.' 
Allah will say, 'I am your Lord.' They will say twice or thrice, 'We do not worship any besides Allah.' "  
 

 
 

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 183:  
Narrated Zaid bin Wahb:  
I passed by (visited ) Abu Dhar at Ar-Rabadha and said to him, "What has brought you to this land?" He 
said, "We were at Sham and I recited the Verse: "They who hoard up gold and silver and spend them not 
in the way of Allah; announce to them a painful torment, " (9.34) where upon Muawiya said, 'This Verse is 
not for us, but for the people of the Scripture.' Then I said, 'But it is both for us (Muslim) and for them.' "  
 

 
 

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 228:  
Narrated Ibn Abbas:  
Those who have made their Scripture into parts are the people of the Scripture who divided it into 
portions and believed in a part of it and disbelieved the other.  
 

 
 

Volume 7, Book 62, Number 20:  
Narrated Abu Burda's father:  
Allah's Apostle said, any man who has a slave girl whom he educates properly, teaches good manners, 
manumits and marries her, will get a double reward And if any man of the people of the Scriptures 
believes in his own prophet and then believes in me too, he will (also) get a double reward And any slave 
who fulfills his duty to his master and to his Lord, will (also) get a double reward."  
 

 
 

Volume 7, Book 67, Number 387:  
Narrated Abu Tha'laba Al-Khushani:  
I said, "O Allah's Prophet! We are living in a land ruled by the people of the Scripture; Can we take our 
meals in their utensils? In that land there is plenty of game and I hunt the game with my bow and with my 
hound that is not trained and with my trained hound. Then what is lawful for me to eat?" He said, "As for 
what you have mentioned about the people of the Scripture, if you can get utensils other than theirs, do 
not eat out of theirs, but if you cannot get other than theirs, wash their utensils and eat out of it. If you 
hunt an animal with your bow after mentioning Allah's Name, eat of it. and if you hunt something with your 
trained hound after mentioning Allah's Name, eat of it, and if you hunt something with your untrained 
hound (and get it before it dies) and slaughter it, eat of it."  
 

 
 

Volume 7, Book 67, Number 396:  
Narrated Abu Tha'laba Al-Khushani:  
I came to Allah's Apostle and said, "O Allah's Apostle! We are living in the land of the people of the 
Scripture and we take our meals in their utensils, and in the land there is game and I hunt with my bow 
and trained or untrained hounds; please tell me what is lawful for us of that." He said, "As for your saying 
that you are living in the land of the people of the Scripture and that you eat in their utensils, if you can get 
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utensils other than theirs, do not eat in their utensils, but if you do not find (other than theirs), then wash 
their utensils and eat in them. As for your saying that you are in the land of game, if you hung something 
with your bow, and have mentioned Allah's Name while hunting, then you can eat (the game). And if you 
hunt something with your trained hound, and have mentioned Allah's Name on sending it for hunting then 
you can eat (the game). But if you hunt something with your untrained hound and you were able to 
slaughter it before its death, you can eat of it."  
 

 
 

Volume 7, Book 67, Number 404:  
Narrated Abu Tha'laba Al-Khushani:  
I came to the Prophet and said, "O Allah's Apostle! We are living in the land of the people of the Scripture, 
and we take our meals in their utensils, and there is game in that land and I hunt with my bow and with 
my trained hound and with my untrained hound." The Prophet said, "As for your saying that you are in the 
land of people of the Scripture, you should not eat in their utensils unless you find no alternative, in which 
case you must wash the utensils and then eat in them As for your saying that you are in the land of game, 
if you hunt something with your bow, mention Allah's Name (while hunting the game) and eat; and if you 
hunt something with your trained hound, mention Allah's Name on sending and eat; and if you hunt 
something with your untrained hound and get it alive, slaughter it and you can eat of it"  
 

 
 

Volume 7, Book 72, Number 799:  
Narrated Ibn 'Abbas:  
The Prophet used to copy the people of the Scriptures in matters in which there was no order from Allah. 
The people of the Scripture used to let their hair hang down while the pagans used to part their hair. So 
the Prophet let his hair hang down first, but later on he parted it.  
 

 
 

Volume 8, Book 73, Number 226:  
Narrated Usama bin Zaid:  
That Allah's Apostle rode over a donkey covered with a Fadakiya (velvet sheet) and Usama was riding 
behind him. He was visiting Sa'd bin 'Ubada (who was sick) in the dwelling place of Bani Al-Harith bin Al-
Khazraj and this incident happened before the battle of Badr. They proceeded till they passed by a 
gathering in which 'Abdullah bin Ubai bin Salul was present., and that was before 'Abdullah bin Ubat 
embraced Islam. In that gathering there were Muslims, pagan idolators and Jews, and among the 
Muslims there was 'Abdullah bin Rawaha.  
When a cloud of dust raised by (the movement of ) the animal covered that gathering, 'Abdullah bin Ubai 
covered his nose with his garment and said, "Do not cover us with dust." Allah's Apostle greeted them, 
stopped, dismounted and invited them to Allah (i.e. to embrace Islam) and recited to them the Holy 
Qur'an. On that 'Abdullah bin Ubai bin Salul said to him, "O man! There is nothing better than what you 
say, if it is the truth. So do not trouble us with it in our gatherings, but if somebody comes to you, you can 
preach to him." On that 'Abdullah bin Rawaha said "Yes, O Allah's Apostle! Call on us in our gathering, for 
we love that." So the Muslims, the pagans and the Jews started abusing one another till they were about 
to fight with one another. Allah's Apostle kept on quietening them till all of them became quiet, and then 
Allah's Apostle rode his animal and proceeded till he entered upon Sa'd bin 'Ubada. Allah's Apostle said, 
"O Sa'd! Didn't you hear what Abu Habab said?" (meaning 'Abdullah bin Unbar). "He said so-and-so." 
Sa'd bin Ubada said, "O Allah's Apostle! Let my father be sacrificed for you ! Excuse and forgive him for, 
by Him Who revealed to you the Book, Allah sent the Truth which was revealed to you at the time when 
the people of this town had decided to crown him ('Abdullah bin Ubai) as their ruler.  
So when Allah had prevented that with the Truth He had given you, he was choked by that, and that 
caused him to behave in such an impolite manner which you had noticed." So Allah's Apostle excused 
him. (It was the custom of) Allah's Apostle and his companions to excuse the pagans and the people of 
the scripture (Christians and Jews) as Allah ordered them, and they used to be patient when annoyed (by 
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them). Allah said: 'You shall certainly hear much that will grieve you from those who received the 
Scripture before you.....and from the pagans (3.186)  
He also said: 'Many of the people of the scripture wish that if they could turn you away as disbelievers 
after you have believed. .... (2.109) So Allah's Apostle used to apply what Allah had ordered him by 
excusing them till he was allowed to fight against them. When Allah's Apostle had fought the battle of 
Badr and Allah killed whomever He killed among the chiefs of the infidels and the nobles of Quraish, and 
Allah's Apostle and his companions had returned with victory and booty, bringing with them some of the 
chiefs of the infidels and the nobles of the Quraish as captives. 'Abdullah bin Ubai bin Salul and the 
pagan idolators who were with him, said, "This matter (Islam) has now brought out its face (triumphed), so 
give Allah's Apostle the pledge of allegiance (for embracing Islam.)". Then they became Muslims.  

 
 

Volume 8, Book 74, Number 275:  
Narrated Anas bin Malik:  
the Prophet said, "If the people of the Scripture greet you, then you should say (in reply), 'Wa'alaikum 
(And on you).' "  

 
 

Volume 9, Book 84, Number 60:  
Narrated Anas bin Malik:  
A Jew passed by Allah's Apostle and said, "As-Samu 'Alaika." Allah's Apostle said in reply, "We 'Alaika." 
Allah's Apostle then said to his companions, "Do you know what he (the Jew) has said? He said, 'As-
Samu 'Alaika.'" They said, "O Allah's Apostle! Shall we kill him?" The Prophet, said, "No. When the people 
of the Book greet you, say: 'Wa 'Alaikum.'"  
 
 
Volume 9, Book 92, Number 460:  
Narrated Abu Huraira:  
The people of the Book used to read the Torah in Hebrew and then explain it in Arabic to the Muslims. 
Allah's Apostle said (to the Muslims). "Do not believe the people of the Book, nor disbelieve them, but 
say, 'We believe in Allah and whatever is revealed to us, and whatever is revealed to you.' "  
 

 
 

Volume 9, Book 92, Number 461:  
Narrated Ubaidullah:  
Ibn 'Abbas said, "Why do you ask the people of the scripture about anything while your Book (Quran) 
which has been revealed to Allah's Apostle is newer and the latest? You read it pure, undistorted and 
unchanged, and Allah has told you that the people of the scripture (Jews and Christians) changed their 
scripture and distorted it, and wrote the scripture with their own hands and said, 'It is from Allah,' to sell it 
for a little gain. Does not the knowledge which has come to you prevent you from asking them about 
anything? No, by Allah, we have never seen any man from them asking you regarding what has been 
revealed to you!"  
 

 
 

Volume 9, Book 93, Number 469:  
Narrated Ibn Abbas:  
When the Prophet sent Muadh to Yemen, he said to him, "You are going to a nation from the people of 
the Scripture, so let the first thing to which you will invite them, be the Tauhid of Allah. If they learn that, 
tell them that Allah has enjoined on them, five prayers to be offered in one day and one night. And if they 
pray, tell them that Allah has enjoined on them Zakat of their properties and it is to be taken from the rich 
among them and given to the poor. And if they agree to that, then take from them Zakat but avoid the 
best property of the people."  
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Volume 9, Book 93, Number 511:  
Narrated 'Abdullah:  
A man from the people of the scripture came to the Prophet and said, "O Abal-Qasim! Allah will hold the 
Heavens upon a Finger, and the Earth on a Finger and the land on a Finger, and all the creation on a 
Finger, and will say, 'I am the King! I am the King!' " I saw the Prophet (after hearing that), smiling till his 
premolar teeth became visible, and he then recited: -- 'No just estimate have they made of Allah such as 
due to him... (39.67)  
 

 
 

Volume 9, Book 93, Number 532s:  
Narrated Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri:  
We said, "O Allah's Apostle! Shall we see our Lord on the Day of Resurrection?" He said, "Do you have 
any difficulty in seeing the sun and the moon when the sky is clear?" We said, "No." He said, "So you will 
have no difficulty in seeing your Lord on that Day as you have no difficulty in seeing the sun and the 
moon (in a clear sky)." The Prophet then said, "Somebody will then announce, 'Let every nation follow 
what they used to worship.' So the companions of the cross will go with their cross, and the idolators (will 
go) with their idols, and the companions of every god (false deities) (will go) with their god, till there 
remain those who used to worship Allah, both the obedient ones and the mischievous ones, and some of 
the people of the Scripture. Then Hell will be presented to them as if it were a mirage. Then it will be said 
to the Jews, "What did you use to worship?' They will reply, 'We used to worship Ezra, the son of Allah.' It 
will be said to them, 'You are liars, for Allah has neither a wife nor a son. What do you want (now)?' They 
will reply, 'We want You to provide us with water.' Then it will be said to them 'Drink,' and they will fall 
down in Hell (instead). Then it will be said to the Christians, 'What did you use to worship?'  
They will reply, 'We used to worship Messiah, the son of Allah.' It will be said, 'You are liars, for Allah has 
neither a wife nor a son. What: do you want (now)?' They will say, 'We want You to provide us with water.' 
It will be said to them, 'Drink,' and they will fall down in Hell (instead). When there remain only those who 
used to worship Allah (Alone), both the obedient ones and the mischievous ones, it will be said to them, 
'What keeps you here when all the people have gone?' They will say, 'We parted with them (in the world) 
when we were in greater need of them than we are today, we heard the call of one proclaiming, 'Let every 
nation follow what they used to worship,' and now we are waiting for our Lord.' Then the Almighty will 
come to them in a shape other than the one which they saw the first time, and He will say, 'I am your 
Lord,' and they will say, 'You are not our Lord.' And none will speak: to Him then but the Prophets, and 
then it will be said to them, 'Do you know any sign by which you can recognize Him?' They will say. 'The 
Shin,' and so Allah will then uncover His Shin whereupon every believer will prostrate before Him and 
there will remain those who used to prostrate before Him just for showing off and for gaining good 
reputation. These people will try to prostrate but their backs will be rigid like one piece of a wood (and 
they will not be able to prostrate). Then the bridge will be laid across Hell." We, the companions of the 
Prophet said, "O Allah's Apostle! What is the bridge?'  
He said, "It is a slippery (bridge) on which there are clamps and (Hooks like) a thorny seed that is wide at 
one side and narrow at the other and has thorns with bent ends. Such a thorny seed is found in Najd and 
is called As-Sa'dan. Some of the believers will cross the bridge as quickly as the wink of an eye, some 
others as quick as lightning, a strong wind, fast horses or she-camels. So some will be safe without any 
harm; some will be safe after receiving some scratches, and some will fall down into Hell (Fire). The last 
person will cross by being dragged (over the bridge)." The Prophet said, "You (Muslims) cannot be more 
pressing in claiming from me a right that has been clearly proved to be yours than the believers in 
interceding with Almighty for their (Muslim) brothers on that Day, when they see themselves safe.  
They will say, 'O Allah! (Save) our brothers (for they) used to pray with us, fast with us and also do good 
deeds with us.' Allah will say, 'Go and take out (of Hell) anyone in whose heart you find faith equal to the 
weight of one (gold) Dinar.' Allah will forbid the Fire to burn the faces of those sinners. They will go to 
them and find some of them in Hell (Fire) up to their feet, and some up to the middle of their legs. So they 
will take out those whom they will recognize and then they will return, and Allah will say (to them), 'Go and 
take out (of Hell) anyone in whose heart you find faith equal to the weight of one half Dinar.' They will take 
out whomever they will recognize and return, and then Allah will say, 'Go and take out (of Hell) anyone in 
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whose heart you find faith equal to the weight of an atom (or a smallest ant), and so they will take out all 
those whom they will recognize." Abu Sa'id said: If you do not believe me then read the Holy Verse:--  
'Surely! Allah wrongs not even of the weight of an atom (or a smallest ant) but if there is any good (done) 
He doubles it.' (4.40) The Prophet added, "Then the prophets and Angels and the believers will intercede, 
and (last of all) the Almighty (Allah) will say, 'Now remains My Intercession. He will then hold a handful of 
the Fire from which He will take out some people whose bodies have been burnt, and they will be thrown 
into a river at the entrance of Paradise, called the water of life.  
They will grow on its banks, as a seed carried by the torrent grows. You have noticed how it grows beside 
a rock or beside a tree, and how the side facing the sun is usually green while the side facing the shade is 
white. Those people will come out (of the River of Life) like pearls, and they will have (golden) necklaces, 
and then they will enter Paradise whereupon the people of Paradise will say, 'These are the people 
emancipated by the Beneficent. He has admitted them into Paradise without them having done any good 
deeds and without sending forth any good (for themselves).' Then it will be said to them, 'For you is what 
you have seen and its equivalent as well.'"  
 

 
 

Volume 9, Book 93, Number 559:  
Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Umar:  
I heard Allah's Apostle while he was standing on the pulpit, saying, "The remaining period of your stay (on 
the earth) in comparison to the nations before you, is like the period between the 'Asr prayer and sunset. 
The people of the Torah were given the Torah and they acted upon it till midday, and then they were worn 
out and were given for their labor, one Qirat each. Then the people of the Gospel were given the Gospel 
and they acted upon it till the time of the 'Asr prayer, and then they were worn out and were given (for 
their labor), one Qirat each. Then you people were given the Quran and you acted upon it till sunset and 
so you were given two Qirats each (double the reward of the previous nations)." Then the people of the 
Torah said, 'O our Lord! These people have done a little labor (much less than we) but have taken a 
greater reward.' Allah said, 'Have I withheld anything from your reward?' They said, 'No.' Then Allah said, 
'That is My Favor which I bestow on whom I wish.' "  
 

 
 
Volume 9, Book 93, Number 624:  
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:  
Allah's Apostle said, "Your stay (in this world) in comparison to the stay of the nations preceding you, is 
like the period between 'Asr prayer and the sun set (in comparison to a whole day). The people of the 
Torah were given the Torah and they acted on it till midday and then they were unable to carry on. And 
they were given (a reward equal to) one Qirat each. Then the people of the Gospel were given the Gospel 
and they acted on it till 'Asr Prayer and then they were unable to carry on, so they were given la reward 
equal to) one Qirat each. Then you were given the Qur'an and you acted on it till sunset, therefore you 
were given (a reward equal to) two Qirats each. On that, the people of the Scriptures said, 'These people 
(Muslims) did less work than we but they took a bigger reward.' Allah said (to them). 'Have I done any 
oppression to you as regards your rights?' They said, "No." Then Allah said, 'That is My Blessing which I 
grant to whomsoever I will.' "  
 

 
 
Volume 1, Book 1, Number 3:  
(the mother of the faithful believers) The commencement of the Divine Inspiration to Allah's Apostle was 
in the form of good dreams which came true like bright day light, and then the love of seclusion was 
bestowed upon him. He used to go in seclusion in the cave of Hira where he used to worship (Allah 
alone) continuously for many days before his desire to see his family. He used to take with him the 
journey food for the stay and then come back to (his wife) Khadija to take his food like-wise again till 
suddenly the Truth descended upon him while he was in the cave of Hira. The angel came to him and 
asked him to read. The Prophet replied, "I do not know how to read.  
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The Prophet added, "The angel caught me (forcefully) and pressed me so hard that I could not bear it any 
more. He then released me and again asked me to read and I replied, 'I do not know how to read.' 
Thereupon he caught me again and pressed me a second time till I could not bear it any more. He then 
released me and again asked me to read but again I replied, 'I do not know how to read (or what shall I 
read)?' Thereupon he caught me for the third time and pressed me, and then released me and said, 
'Read in the name of your Lord, who has created (all that exists) has created man from a clot. Read! And 
your Lord is the Most Generous." (96.1, 96.2, 96.3) Then Allah's Apostle returned with the Inspiration and 
with his heart beating severely. Then he went to Khadija bint Khuwailid and said, "Cover me! Cover me!" 
They covered him till his fear was over and after that he told her everything that had happened and said, 
"I fear that something may happen to me." Khadija replied, "Never! By Allah, Allah will never disgrace 
you. You keep good relations with your Kith and kin, help the poor and the destitute, serve your guests 
generously and assist the deserving calamity-afflicted ones."  
Khadija then accompanied him to her cousin Waraqa bin Naufal bin Asad bin 'Abdul 'Uzza, who, during 
the PreIslamic Period became a Christian and used to write the writing with Hebrew letters. He would 
write from the Gospel in Hebrew as much as Allah wished him to write. He was an old man and had lost 
his eyesight. Khadija said to Waraqa, "Listen to the story of your nephew, O my cousin!" Waraqa asked, 
"O my nephew! What have you seen?" Allah's Apostle described whatever he had seen. Waraqa said, 
"This is the same one who keeps the secrets (angel Gabriel) whom Allah had sent to Moses. I wish I were 
young and could live up to the time when your people would turn you out." Allah's Apostle asked, "Will 
they drive me out?" Waraqa replied in the affirmative and said, "Anyone (man) who came with something 
similar to what you have brought was treated with hostility; and if I should remain alive till the day when 
you will be turned out then I would support you strongly." But after a few days Waraqa died and the Divine 
Inspiration was also paused for a while.  
Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah Al-Ansari while talking about the period of pause in revelation reporting the 
speech of the Prophet "While I was walking, all of a sudden I heard a voice from the sky. I looked up and 
saw the same angel who had visited me at the cave of Hira' sitting on a chair between the sky and the 
earth. I got afraid of him and came back home and said, 'Wrap me (in blankets).' And then Allah revealed 
the following Holy Verses (of Quran):  
'O you (i.e. Muhammad)! wrapped up in garments!' Arise and warn (the people against Allah's 
Punishment),... up to 'and desert the idols.' (74.1-5) After this the revelation started coming strongly, 
frequently and regularly."  
 
 
Volume 1, Book 8, Number 427:  
Narrated 'Aisha and 'Abdullah bin 'Abbas: When the last moment of the life of Allah's Apostle came he 
started putting his 'Khamisa' on his face and when he felt hot and short of breath he took it off his face 
and said, "May Allah curse the Jews and Christians for they built the places of worship at the graves of 
their Prophets." The Prophet was warning (Muslims) of what those had done.  
 
 
Volume 1, Book 10, Number 533:  
Narrated Abu Musa: The Prophet said, "The example of Muslims, Jews and Christians is like the example 
of a man who employed laborers to work for him from morning till night. They worked till mid-day and they 
said, 'We are not in need of your reward.' SO the man employed another batch and said to them, 
'Complete the rest of the day and yours will be the wages I had fixed (for the first batch). They worked Up 
till the time of the 'Asr prayer and said, 'Whatever we have done is for you.' He employed another batch. 
They worked for the rest of the day till sunset, and they received the wages of the two former batches."  
 
 
Volume 1, Book 11, Number 578:  
Narrated Ibn 'Umar: When the Muslims arrived at Medina, they used to assemble for the prayer, and used 
to guess the time for it. During those days, the practice of Adhan for the prayers had not been introduced 
yet. Once they discussed this problem regarding the call for prayer. Some people suggested the use of a 
bell like the Christians, others proposed a trumpet like the horn used by the Jews, but 'Umar was the first 
to suggest that a man should call (the people) for the prayer; so Allah's Apostle ordered Bilal to get up 
and pronounce the Adhan for prayers.  
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Volume 1, Book 12, Number 749:  
Narrated Abu Huraira:  
Allah's Apostle said, "Say Amen' when the Imam says "Ghair-il-maghdubi 'alaihim wala-ddal-lin; not the 
path of those who earn Your Anger (such as Jews) nor of those who go astray (such as Christians); all 
the past sins of the person whose saying (of Amin) coincides with that of the angels, will be forgiven.  
 
 
 
Volume 2, Book 13, Number 1:  
Narrated Abu Huraira:  
I heard Allah's Apostle (p.b.u.h) saying, "We (Muslims) are the last (to come) but (will be) the foremost on 
the Day of Resurrection though the former nations were given the Holy Scriptures before us. And this was 
their day (Friday) the celebration of which was made compulsory for them but they differed about it. So 
Allah gave us the guidance for it (Friday) and all the other people are behind us in this respect: the Jews' 
(holy day is) tomorrow (i.e. Saturday) and the Christians' (is) the day after tomorrow (i.e. Sunday)."  
 
 
 
Volume 2, Book 13, Number 21:  
Narrated Abu Huraira:  
Allah's Apostle said "We are the last (to come amongst the nations) but (will be) the foremost on the Day 
of Resurrection. They were given the Holy Scripture before us and we were given the Quran after them. 
And this was the day (Friday) about which they differed and Allah gave us the guidance (for that). So 
tomorrow (i.e. Saturday) is the Jews' (day), and the day after tomorrow (i.e. Sunday) is the Christians'." 
The Prophet (p.b.u.h) remained silent (for a while) and then said, "It is obligatory for every Muslim that he 
should take a bath once in seven days, when he should wash his head and body."  
Narrated Abu Huraira through different narrators that the Prophet said, "It is Allah's right on every Muslim 
that he should take a bath (at least) once in seven days."  
 
 
 
 
Volume 2, Book 23, Number 414:  
Narrated 'Urwa:  
Aisha said, "The Prophet in his fatal illness said, 'Allah cursed the Jews and the Christians because they 
took the graves of their Prophets as places for praying."' Aisha added, "Had it not been for that the grave 
of the Prophet (p.b.u.h)  
would have been made prominent but I am afraid it might be taken (as a) place for praying.  
 
 
 
Volume 2, Book 23, Number 440:  
Narrated Ibn Shihab:  
The funeral prayer should be offered for every child even if he were the son of a prostitute as he was born 
with a true faith of Islam (i.e. to worship none but Allah Alone). If his parents are Muslims, particularly the 
father, even if his mother were a non-Muslim, and if he after the delivery cries (even once) before his 
death (i.e. born alive) then the funeral prayer must be offered. And if the child does not cry after his 
delivery (i.e. born dead) then his funeral prayer should not be offered, and he will be considered as a 
miscarriage. Abu Huraira, narrated that the Prophet said, "Every child is born with a true faith (i.e. to 
worship none but Allah Alone) but his parents convert him to Judaism or to Christianity or to Magainism, 
as an animal delivers a perfect baby animal. Do you find it mutilated?" Then Abu Huraira recited the holy 
verses: 'The pure Allah's Islamic nature (true faith i.e. to worship none but Allah Alone), with which He has 
created human beings.' " (30.30).  
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Volume 2, Book 23, Number 441:  
Narrated Abu Huraira :  
Allah's Apostle said, "Every child is born with a true faith of Islam (i.e. to worship none but Allah Alone) 
but his parents convert him to Judaism, Christianity or Magainism, as an animal delivers a perfect baby 
animal. Do you find it mutilated?" Then Abu Huraira recited the holy verses: "The pure Allah's Islamic 
nature (true faith of Islam) (i.e. worshipping none but Allah) with which He has created human beings. No 
change let there be in the religion of Allah (i.e. joining none in worship with Allah). That is the straight 
religion (Islam) but most of men know, not." (30.30)  
 
 
Volume 2, Book 23, Number 467:  
Narrated Abu Huraira:  
The Prophet said, "Every child is born with a true faith of Islam (i.e. to worship none but Allah Alone) and 
his parents convert him to Judaism or Christianity or Magianism, as an animal delivers a perfect baby 
animal. Do you find it mutilated?"  
 
 
Volume 2, Book 23, Number 472:  
Narrated 'Aisha:  
Allah's Apostle in his fatal illness said, "Allah cursed the Jews and the Christians, for they built the places 
of worship at the graves of their prophets." And if that had not been the case, then the Prophet's grave 
would have been made prominent before the people. So (the Prophet ) was afraid, or the people were 
afraid that his grave might be taken as a place for worship.  
 
 
Volume 3, Book 36, Number 469:  
Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Umar bin Al-Khattab:  
Allah's Apostle said, "Your example and the example of Jews and Christians is like the example of a man 
who employed some laborers to whom he said, 'Who will work for me up to midday for one Qirat each?' 
The Jews carried out the work for one Qirat each; and then the Christians carried out the work up to the 
'Asr prayer for one Qirat each; and now you Muslims are working from the 'Asr prayer up to sunset for two 
Qirats each. The Jews and Christians got angry and said, 'We work more and are paid less.' The 
employer (Allah) asked them, 'Have I usurped some of your right?' They replied in the negative. He said, 
'That is My Blessing, I bestow upon whomever I wish.' "  
 
 
Volume 3, Book 36, Number 471:  
Narrated Abu Musa:  
The Prophet said, "The example of Muslims, Jews and Christians is like the example of a man who 
employed laborers to work for him from morning till night for specific wages. They worked till midday and 
then said, 'We do not need your money which you have fixed for us and let whatever we have done be 
annulled.' The man said to them, 'Don't quit the work, but complete the rest of it and take your full wages.' 
But they refused and went away. The man employed another batch after them and said to them, 
'Complete the rest of the day and yours will be the wages I had fixed for the first batch.' So, they worked 
till the time of 'Asr prayer. Then they said, "Let what we have done be annulled and keep the wages you 
have promised us for yourself.' The man said to them, 'Complete the rest of the work, as only a little of the 
day remains,' but they refused. Thereafter he employed another batch to work for the rest of the day and 
they worked for the rest of the day till the sunset, and they received the wages of the two former batches. 
So, that was the example of those people (Muslims) and the example of this light (guidance) which they 
have accepted willingly.  
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Volume 3, Book 39, Number 531:  
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:  
Umar expelled the Jews and the Christians from Hijaz. When Allah's Apostle had conquered Khaibar, he 
wanted to expel the Jews from it as its land became the property of Allah, His Apostle, and the Muslims. 
Allah's Apostle intended to expel the Jews but they requested him to let them stay there on the condition 
that they would do the labor and get half of the fruits. Allah's Apostle told them, "We will let you stay on 
thus condition, as long as we wish." So, they (i.e. Jews) kept on living there until 'Umar forced them to go 
towards Taima' and Ariha'.  
 
 
 
Volume 3, Book 47, Number 785:  
Narrated Anas:  
A Jubba (i.e. cloak) made of thick silken cloth was presented to the Prophet. The Prophet used to forbid 
people to wear silk. So, the people were pleased to see it. The Prophet said, "By Him in Whose Hands 
Muhammad's soul is, the handkerchiefs of Sad bin Mu'adh in Paradise are better than this." Anas added, 
"The present was sent to the Prophet by Ukaidir (a Christian) from Dauma."  
 
 
 
Volume 4, Book 53, Number 380:  
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:  
Umar bin Al-Khattab expelled all the Jews and Christians from the land of Hijaz. Allah's Apostle after 
conquering Khaibar, thought of expelling the Jews from the land which, after he conquered it belonged to 
Allah, Allah's Apostle and the Muslims. But the Jews requested Allah's Apostle to leave them there on the 
condition that they would do the labor and get half of the fruits (the land would yield). Allah's Apostle said, 
"We shall keep you on these terms as long as we wish." Thus they stayed till the time of 'Umar's 
Caliphate when he expelled them to Taima and Ariha.  
 
 
 
Volume 4, Book 55, Number 605:  
Narrated 'Aisha:  
The Prophet returned to Khadija while his heart was beating rapidly. She took him to Waraqa bin Naufal 
who was a Christian convert and used to read the Gospels in Arabic Waraqa asked (the Prophet), "What 
do you see?" When he told him, Waraqa said, "That is the same angel whom Allah sent to the Prophet) 
Moses. Should I live till you receive the Divine Message, I will support you strongly."  
 
 
 
Volume 4, Book 55, Number 654:  
Narrated 'Umar:  
I heard the Prophet saying, "Do not exaggerate in praising me as the Christians praised the son of Mary, 
for I am only a Slave. So, call me the Slave of Allah and His Apostle."  
 
 
 
Volume 4, Book 56, Number 660:  
Narrated 'Aisha and Ibn 'Abbas:  
On his death-bed Allah's Apostle put a sheet over his-face and when he felt hot, he would remove it from 
his face. When in that state (of putting and removing the sheet) he said, "May Allah's Curse be on the 
Jews and the Christians for they build places of worship at the graves of their prophets." (By that) he 
intended to warn (the Muslim) from what they (i.e. Jews and Christians) had done.  
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Volume 4, Book 56, Number 662:  
Narrated Abu Said:  
The Prophet said, "You will follow the wrong ways, of your predecessors so completely and literally that if 
they should go into the hole of a mastigure, you too will go there." We said, "O Allah's Apostle! Do you 
mean the Jews and the Christians?" He replied, "Whom else?" (Meaning, of course, the Jews and the 
Christians.)  
 
 
 
Volume 4, Book 56, Number 663:  
Narrated Anas:  
The people mentioned the fire and the bell (as means proposed for announcing the time of prayer) and by 
such a suggestion they referred to the Jews and the Christians. But Bilal was ordered, "Pronounce the 
words of the Adhan (i.e. call for the prayer) twice and the Iqama once only."  
 
 
 
Volume 4, Book 56, Number 665:  
Narrated Ibn Umar:  
Allah's Apostle said, "Your period (i.e. the Muslims' period) in comparison to the periods of the previous 
nations, is like the period between the 'Asr prayer and sunset. And your example in comparison to the 
Jews and the Christians is like the example of a person who employed some laborers and asked them, 
'Who will work for me till midday for one Qirat each?' The Jews worked for half a day for one Qirat each. 
The person asked, 'Who will do the work for me from midday to the time of the 'Asr (prayer) for one Qirat 
each?' The Christians worked from midday till the 'Asr prayer for one Qirat. Then the person asked, 'Who 
will do the work for me from the 'Asr till sunset for two Qirats each?' " The Prophet added, "It is you (i.e. 
Muslims) who are doing the work from the Asr till sunset, so you will have a double reward. The Jews and 
the Christians got angry and said, 'We have done more work but got less wages.' Allah said, 'Have I been 
unjust to you as regards your rights?' They said, 'No.' So Allah said, 'Then it is My Blessing which I 
bestow on whomever I like. "  
 
 
 
Volume 4, Book 56, Number 668:  
Narrated Abu Huraira:  
Allah's Apostle said, "The Jews and the Christians do not dye (their grey hair), so you shall do the 
opposite of what they do (i.e. dye your grey hair and beards)."  
 
 
 
Volume 4, Book 56, Number 693:  
Narrated Abu Huraira:  
The Prophet said, "We are the last (to come) but we will be the foremost on the Day of Resurrection, 
nations were given the Book (i.e. Scripture) before us, and we were given the Holy Book after them. This 
(i.e. Friday) is the day about which they differed. So the next day (i.e. Saturday) was prescribed for the 
Jews and the day after it (i.e. Sunday) for the Christians. It is incumbent on every Muslim to wash his 
head and body on a Day (i.e. Friday) (at least) in every seven days."  
 
 
 
Volume 4, Book 56, Number 814:  
Narrated Anas:  
There was a Christian who embraced Islam and read Surat-al-Baqara and Al-Imran, and he used to write 
(the revelations) for the Prophet. Later on he returned to Christianity again and he used to say: 
"Muhammad knows nothing but what I have written for him." Then Allah caused him to die, and the 
people buried him, but in the morning they saw that the earth had thrown his body out. They said, "This is 
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the act of Muhammad and his companions. They dug the grave of our companion and took his body out 
of it because he had run away from them." They again dug the grave deeply for him, but in the morning 
they again saw that the earth had thrown his body out. They said, "This is an act of Muhammad and his 
companions. They dug the grave of our companion and threw his body outside it, for he had run away 
from them." They dug the grave for him as deep as they could, but in the morning they again saw that the 
earth had thrown his body out. So they believed that what had befallen him was not done by human 
beings and had to leave him thrown (on the ground).  
 
 
 
Volume 5, Book 58, Number 169:  
Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Umar:  
The Prophet met Zaid bin 'Amr bin Nufail in the bottom of (the valley of) Baldah before any Divine 
Inspiration came to the Prophet. A meal was presented to the Prophet but he refused to eat from it. (Then 
it was presented to Zaid) who said, "I do not eat anything which you slaughter in the name of your stone 
idols. I eat none but those things on which Allah's Name has been mentioned at the time of slaughtering." 
Zaid bin 'Amr used to criticize the way Quraish used to slaughter their animals, and used to say, "Allah 
has created the sheep and He has sent the water for it from the sky, and He has grown the grass for it 
from the earth; yet you slaughter it in other than the Name of Allah. He used to say so, for he rejected that 
practice and considered it as something abominable.  
Narrated Ibn 'Umar: Zaid bin 'Amr bin Nufail went to Sham, inquiring about a true religion to follow. He 
met a Jewish religious scholar and asked him about their religion. He said, "I intend to embrace your 
religion, so tell me some thing about it." The Jew said, "You will not embrace our religion unless you 
receive your share of Allah's Anger." Zaid said, "'I do not run except from Allah's Anger, and I will never 
bear a bit of it if I have the power to avoid it. Can you tell me of some other religion?" He said, "I do not 
know any other religion except the Hanif." Zaid enquired, "What is Hanif?" He said, "Hanif is the religion of 
(the prophet) Abraham who was neither a Jew nor a Christian, and he used to worship None but Allah 
(Alone)" Then Zaid went out and met a Christian religious scholar and told him the same as before. The 
Christian said, "You will not embrace our religion unless you get a share of Allah's Curse." Zaid replied, "I 
do not run except from Allah's Curse, and I will never bear any of Allah's Curse and His Anger if I have 
the power to avoid them. Will you tell me of some other religion?" He replied, "I do not know any other 
religion except Hanif." Zaid enquired, "What is Hanif?" He replied, Hanif is the religion of (the prophet) 
Abraham who was neither a Jew nor a Christian and he used to worship None but Allah (Alone)" When 
Zaid heard their Statement about (the religion of) Abraham, he left that place, and when he came out, he 
raised both his hands and said, "O Allah! I make You my Witness that I am on the religion of Abraham."  
Narrated Asma bint Abi Bakr: I saw Zaid bin Amr bin Nufail standing with his back against the Ka'ba and 
saying, "O people of Quraish! By Allah, none amongst you is on the religion of Abraham except me." He 
used to preserve the lives of little girls: If somebody wanted to kill his daughter he would say to him, "Do 
not kill her for I will feed her on your behalf." So he would take her, and when she grew up nicely, he 
would say to her father, "Now if you want her, I will give her to you, and if you wish, I will feed her on your 
behalf."  
 
 
 
Volume 6, Book 60, Number 229:  
Narrated Ibn Abbas: concerning:  
"As We sent down (the Scripture) on those who are divided (Jews and Christians)." (15.90) They believed 
in part of it and disbelieved in the other, are the Jews and the Christians. the Christians.  
 
 
 
Volume 6, Book 60, Number 252:  
Narrated Musab:  
I asked my father, "Was the Verse:-- 'Say: (O Muhammad) Shall We tell you the greatest losers in respect 
of their deeds?'(18.103) revealed regarding Al-Haruriyya?" He said, "No, but regarding the Jews and the 
Christians, for the Jews disbelieved Muhammad and the Christians disbelieved in Paradise and say that 
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there are neither meals nor drinks therein. Al- Hururiyya are those people who break their pledge to Allah 
after they have confirmed that they will fulfill it, and Sad used to call them 'Al-Fasiqin (evildoers who 
forsake Allah's obedience).  
 
 
 
Volume 6, Book 61, Number 510:  
Narrated Anas bin Malik:  
Hudhaifa bin Al-Yaman came to Uthman at the time when the people of Sham and the people of Iraq 
were Waging war to conquer Arminya and Adharbijan. Hudhaifa was afraid of their (the people of Sham 
and Iraq) differences in the recitation of the Qur'an, so he said to 'Uthman, "O chief of the Believers! Save 
this nation before they differ about the Book (Quran) as Jews and the Christians did before." So 'Uthman 
sent a message to Hafsa saying, "Send us the manuscripts of the Qur'an so that we may compile the 
Qur'anic materials in perfect copies and return the manuscripts to you." Hafsa sent it to 'Uthman. 'Uthman 
then ordered Zaid bin Thabit, 'Abdullah bin AzZubair, Said bin Al-As and 'AbdurRahman bin Harith bin 
Hisham to rewrite the manuscripts in perfect copies. 'Uthman said to the three Quraishi men, "In case you 
disagree with Zaid bin Thabit on any point in the Qur'an, then write it in the dialect of Quraish, the Qur'an 
was revealed in their tongue." They did so, and when they had written many copies, 'Uthman returned the 
original manuscripts to Hafsa. 'Uthman sent to every Muslim province one copy of what they had copied, 
and ordered that all the other Qur'anic materials, whether written in fragmentary manuscripts or whole 
copies, be burnt. Said bin Thabit added, "A Verse from Surat Ahzab was missed by me when we copied 
the Qur'an and I used to hear Allah's Apostle reciting it. So we searched for it and found it with Khuzaima 
bin Thabit Al-Ansari. (That Verse was): 'Among the Believers are men who have been true in their 
covenant with Allah.' (33.23)  
 
 
Volume 6, Book 61, Number 539:  
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:  
The Prophet said, "Your life in comparison to the lifetime of the past nations is like the period between the 
time of 'Asr prayer and sunset. Your example and the example of the Jews and Christians is that of 
person who employed laborers and said to them, "Who will work for me till the middle of the day for one 
Qirat (a special weight)?' The Jews did. He then said, "Who will work for me from the middle of the day till 
the 'Asr prayer for one Qirat each?" The Christians worked accordingly. Then you (Muslims) are working 
from the bar prayer till the Maghrib prayer for two Qirats each. They (the Jews and the Christians) said, 
'We did more labor but took less wages.' He (Allah) said, 'Have I wronged you in your rights?' They 
replied, 'No.' Then He said, 'This is My Blessing which I give to whom I wish."  
 
 
 
Volume 7, Book 63, Number 209:  
Narrated Nafi':  
Whenever Ibn 'Umar was asked about marrying a Christian lady or a Jewess, he would say: "Allah has 
made it unlawful for the believers to marry ladies who ascribe partners in worship to Allah, and I do not 
know of a greater thing, as regards to ascribing partners in worship, etc. to Allah, than that a lady should 
say that Jesus is her Lord although he is just one of Allah's slaves."  
 
 
 
Volume 7, Book 72, Number 706:  
Narrated 'Aisha and 'Abdullah bin 'Abbas:  
When the disease of Allah's Apostle got aggravated, he covered his face with a Khamisa, but when he 
became short of breath, he would remove it from his face and say, "It is like that! May Allah curse the 
Jews Christians because they took the graves of their prophets as places of worship." By that he warned 
his follower of imitating them, by doing that which they did.  
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Volume 7, Book 72, Number 786:  
Narrated Abu Huraira :  
The Prophet said, "Jews and Christians do not dye their hair so you should do the opposite of what they 
do.  
 
 
 
Volume 8, Book 73, Number 73:  
Narrated Thabit bin Ad-Dahhak:  
(who was one of the companions who gave the pledge of allegiance to the Prophet underneath the tree 
(Al-Hudaibiya)) Allah's Apostle said, "Whoever swears by a religion other than Islam (i.e. if somebody 
swears by saying that he is a non-Muslim e.g., a Jew or a Christian, etc.) in case he is telling a lie, he is 
really so if his oath is false, and a person is not bound to fulfill a vow about a thing which he does not 
possess. And if somebody commits suicide with anything in this world, he will be tortured with that very 
thing on the Day of Resurrection; And if somebody curses a believer, then his sin will be as if he 
murdered him; And whoever accuses a believer of Kufr (disbelief), then it is as if he killed him."  
 
 
 
Volume 8, Book 76, Number 504:  
Narrated Hudhaifa:  
Allah's Apostle narrated to us two narrations, one of which I have seen (happening) and I am waiting for 
the other. He narrated that honesty was preserved in the roots of the hearts of men (in the beginning) and 
then they learnt it (honesty) from the Qur'an, and then they learnt it from the (Prophet's) Sunna (tradition). 
He also told us about its disappearance, saying, "A man will go to sleep whereupon honesty will be taken 
away from his heart, and only its trace will remain, resembling the traces of fire. He then will sleep 
whereupon the remainder of the honesty will also be taken away (from his heart) and its trace will 
resemble a blister which is raised over the surface of skin, when an ember touches one's foot; and in fact, 
this blister does not contain anything. So there will come a day when people will deal in business with 
each other but there will hardly be any trustworthy persons among them. Then it will be said that in such-
and-such a tribe there is such-and-such person who is honest, and a man will be admired for his 
intelligence, good manners and strength, though indeed he will not have belief equal to a mustard seed in 
his heart." The narrator added: There came upon me a time when I did not mind dealing with anyone of 
you, for if he was a Muslim, his religion would prevent him from cheating; and if he was a Christian, his 
Muslim ruler would prevent him from cheating; but today I cannot deal except with so-and-so and so-and-
so. (See Hadith No. 208, Vol. 9)  
 
 
 
Volume 8, Book 77, Number 597:  
Narrated Abu Huraira:  
Allah's Apostle was asked about the offspring of the pagans. He said, "Allah knows what they would have 
done (were they to live)."  
Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Apostle said, "No child is born but has the Islamic Faith, but its parents turn 
it into a Jew or a Christian. It is as you help the animals give birth. Do you find among their offspring a 
mutilated one before you mutilate them yourself?" The people said, "O Allah's Apostle! What do you think 
about those (of them) who die young?" The Prophet said, "Allah knows what they would have done (were 
they to live)."  
 
 
 
Volume 9, Book 87, Number 111:  
Narrated 'Aisha:  
The commencement of the Divine Inspiration to Allah's Apostle was in the form of good righteous (true) 
dreams in his sleep. He never had a dream but that it came true like bright day light. He used to go in 
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seclusion (the cave of) Hira where he used to worship(Allah Alone) continuously for many (days) nights. 
He used to take with him the journey food for that (stay) and then come back to (his wife) Khadija to take 
his food like-wise again for another period to stay, till suddenly the Truth descended upon him while he 
was in the cave of Hira. The angel came to him in it and asked him to read. The Prophet replied, "I do not 
know how to read." (The Prophet added), "The angel caught me (forcefully) and pressed me so hard that I 
could not bear it anymore. He then released me and again asked me to read, and I replied, "I do not know 
how to read," whereupon he caught me again and pressed me a second time till I could not bear it 
anymore. He then released me and asked me again to read, but again I replied, "I do not know how to 
read (or, what shall I read?)." Thereupon he caught me for the third time and pressed me and then 
released me and said, "Read: In the Name of your Lord, Who has created (all that exists). Has created 
man from a clot. Read and Your Lord is Most Generous...up to..... ..that which he knew not." (96.15)  
Then Allah's Apostle returned with the Inspiration, his neck muscles twitching with terror till he entered 
upon Khadija and said, "Cover me! Cover me!" They covered him till his fear was over and then he said, 
"O Khadija, what is wrong with me?" Then he told her everything that had happened and said, 'I fear that 
something may happen to me." Khadija said, 'Never! But have the glad tidings, for by Allah, Allah will 
never disgrace you as you keep good reactions with your Kith and kin, speak the truth, help the poor and 
the destitute, serve your guest generously and assist the deserving, calamity-afflicted ones." Khadija then 
accompanied him to (her cousin) Waraqa bin Naufal bin Asad bin 'Abdul 'Uzza bin Qusai. Waraqa was 
the son of her paternal uncle, i.e., her father's brother, who during the Pre-Islamic Period became a 
Christian and used to write the Arabic writing and used to write of the Gospels in Arabic as much as Allah 
wished him to write. He was an old man and had lost his eyesight. Khadija said to him, "O my cousin! 
Listen to the story of your nephew." Waraqa asked, "O my nephew! What have you seen?" The Prophet 
described whatever he had seen.  
Waraqa said, "This is the same Namus (i.e., Gabriel, the Angel who keeps the secrets) whom Allah had 
sent to Moses. I wish I were young and could live up to the time when your people would turn you out." 
Allah's Apostle asked, "Will they turn me out?" Waraqa replied in the affirmative and said: "Never did a 
man come with something similar to what you have brought but was treated with hostility. If I should 
remain alive till the day when you will be turned out then I would support you strongly." But after a few 
days Waraqa died and the Divine Inspiration was also paused for a while and the Prophet became so sad 
as we have heard that he intended several times to throw himself from the tops of high mountains and 
every time he went up the top of a mountain in order to throw himself down, Gabriel would appear before 
him and say, "O Muhammad! You are indeed Allah's Apostle in truth" whereupon his heart would become 
quiet and he would calm down and would return home. And whenever the period of the coming of the 
inspiration used to become long, he would do as before, but when he used to reach the top of a 
mountain, Gabriel would appear before him and say to him what he had said before. (Ibn 'Abbas said 
regarding the meaning of: 'He it is that Cleaves the daybreak (from the darkness)' (6.96) that Al-Asbah. 
means the light of the sun during the day and the light of the moon at night).  
 
 
Volume 9, Book 88, Number 208:  
Narrated Hudhaifa:  
Allah's Apostle related to us, two prophetic narrations one of which I have seen fulfilled and I am waiting 
for the fulfillment of the other. The Prophet told us that the virtue of honesty descended in the roots of 
men's hearts (from Allah) and then they learned it from the Qur'an and then they learned it from the 
Sunna (the Prophet's traditions). The Prophet further told us how that honesty will be taken away: He 
said: "Man will go to sleep during which honesty will be taken away from his heart and only its trace will 
remain in his heart like the trace of a dark spot; then man will go to sleep, during which honesty will 
decrease further still, so that its trace will resemble the trace of blister as when an ember is dropped on 
one's foot which would make it swell, and one would see it swollen but there would be nothing inside. 
People would be carrying out their trade but hardly will there be a trustworthy person. It will be said, 'in 
such-and-such tribe there is an honest man,' and later it will be said about some man, 'What a wise, polite 
and strong man he is!' Though he will not have faith equal even to a mustard seed in his heart." No doubt, 
there came upon me a time when I did not mind dealing (bargaining) with anyone of you, for if he was a 
Muslim his Islam would compel him to pay me what is due to me, and if he was a Christian, the Muslim 
official would compel him to pay me what is due to me, but today I do not deal except with such-and-such 
person.  
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Volume 9, Book 92, Number 422:  
Narrated Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri:  
The Prophet said, "You will follow the ways of those nations who were before you, span by span and cubit 
by cubit (i.e., inch by inch) so much so that even if they entered a hole of a mastigure, you would follow 
them." We said, "O Allah's Apostle! (Do you mean) the Jews and the Christians?" He said, "Whom else?"  
 
Volume 5, Book 58, Number 228:  
Narrated Ibn 'Abbas:  
Regarding the Statement of Allah"  
"And We granted the vision (Ascension to the heavens) which We made you see (as an actual eye 
witness) was only made as a trial for the people." (17.60)  
Ibn Abbas added: The sights which Allah's Apostle was shown on the Night Journey when he was taken 
to Bait-ulMaqdis (i.e. Jerusalem) were actual sights, (not dreams). And the Cursed Tree (mentioned) in 
the Quran is the tree of Zaqqum (itself) .  
 
Volume 5, Book 58, Number 227:  
Narrated Abbas bin Malik:  
Malik bin Sasaa said that Allah's Apostle described to them his Night Journey saying, "While I was lying in 
Al-Hatim or Al-Hijr, suddenly someone came to me and cut my body open from here to here." I asked Al-
Jarud who was by my side, "What does he mean?" He said, "It means from his throat to his pubic area," 
or said, "From the top of the chest." The Prophet further said, "He then took out my heart. Then a gold 
tray of Belief was brought to me and my heart was washed and was filled (with Belief) and then returned 
to its original place. Then a white animal which was smaller than a mule and bigger than a donkey was 
brought to me." (On this Al-Jarud asked, "Was it the Buraq, O Abu Hamza?" I (i.e. Anas) replied in the 
affirmative). The Prophet said, "The animal's step (was so wide that it) reached the farthest point within 
the reach of the animal's sight. I was carried on it, and Gabriel set out with me till we reached the nearest 
heaven.  
When he asked for the gate to be opened, it was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel answered, 'Gabriel.' It was 
asked, 'Who is accompanying you?' Gabriel replied, 'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has Muhammad been 
called?' Gabriel replied in the affirmative. Then it was said, 'He is welcomed. What an excellent visit his 
is!' The gate was opened, and when I went over the first heaven, I saw Adam there. Gabriel said (to me). 
'This is your father, Adam; pay him your greetings.' So I greeted him and he returned the greeting to me 
and said, 'You are welcomed, O pious son and pious Prophet.' Then Gabriel ascended with me till we 
reached the second heaven. Gabriel asked for the gate to be opened. It was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel 
answered, 'Gabriel.' It was asked, 'Who is accompanying you?' Gabriel replied, 'Muhammad.' It was 
asked, 'Has he been called?' Gabriel answered in the affirmative. Then it was said, 'He is welcomed. 
What an excellent visit his is!' The gate was opened.  
When I went over the second heaven, there I saw Yahya (i.e. John) and 'Isa (i.e. Jesus) who were 
cousins of each other. Gabriel said (to me), 'These are John and Jesus; pay them your greetings.' So I 
greeted them and both of them returned my greetings to me and said, 'You are welcomed, O pious 
brother and pious Prophet.' Then Gabriel ascended with me to the third heaven and asked for its gate to 
be opened. It was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel replied, 'Gabriel.' It was asked, 'Who is accompanying you?' 
Gabriel replied, 'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has he been called?' Gabriel replied in the affirmative. Then 
it was said, 'He is welcomed, what an excellent visit his is!' The gate was opened, and when I went over 
the third heaven there I saw Joseph. Gabriel said (to me), 'This is Joseph; pay him your greetings.' So I 
greeted him and he returned the greeting to me and said, 'You are welcomed, O pious brother and pious 
Prophet.' Then Gabriel ascended with me to the fourth heaven and asked for its gate to be opened. It was 
asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel replied, 'Gabriel' It was asked, 'Who is accompanying you?' Gabriel replied, 
'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has he been called?' Gabriel replied in the affirmative. Then it was said, 'He 
is welcomed, what an excel lent visit his is!'  
The gate was opened, and when I went over the fourth heaven, there I saw Idris. Gabriel said (to me), 
'This is Idris; pay him your greetings.' So I greeted him and he returned the greeting to me and said, 'You 
are welcomed, O pious brother and pious Prophet.' Then Gabriel ascended with me to the fifth heaven 
and asked for its gate to be opened. It was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel replied, 'Gabriel.' It was asked. 
'Who is accompanying you?' Gabriel replied, 'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has he been called?' Gabriel 
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replied in the affirmative. Then it was said He is welcomed, what an excellent visit his is! So when I went 
over the fifth heaven, there I saw Harun (i.e. Aaron), Gabriel said, (to me). This is Aaron; pay him your 
greetings.' I greeted him and he returned the greeting to me and said, 'You are welcomed, O pious 
brother and pious Prophet.' Then Gabriel ascended with me to the sixth heaven and asked for its gate to 
be opened. It was asked. 'Who is it?' Gabriel replied, 'Gabriel.' It was asked, 'Who is accompanying you?' 
Gabriel replied, 'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has he been called?' Gabriel replied in the affirmative. It was 
said, 'He is welcomed. What an excellent visit his is!'  
When I went (over the sixth heaven), there I saw Moses. Gabriel said (to me),' This is Moses; pay him 
your greeting. So I greeted him and he returned the greetings to me and said, 'You are welcomed, O 
pious brother and pious Prophet.' When I left him (i.e. Moses) he wept. Someone asked him, 'What 
makes you weep?' Moses said, 'I weep because after me there has been sent (as Prophet) a young man 
whose followers will enter Paradise in greater numbers than my followers.' Then Gabriel ascended with 
me to the seventh heaven and asked for its gate to be opened. It was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel replied, 
'Gabriel.' It was asked,' Who is accompanying you?' Gabriel replied, 'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has he 
been called?' Gabriel replied in the affirmative. Then it was said, 'He is welcomed. What an excellent visit 
his is!'  
So when I went (over the seventh heaven), there I saw Abraham. Gabriel said (to me), 'This is your 
father; pay your greetings to him.' So I greeted him and he returned the greetings to me and said, 'You 
are welcomed, O pious son and pious Prophet.' Then I was made to ascend to Sidrat-ul-Muntaha (i.e. the 
Lote Tree of the utmost boundary) Behold! Its fruits were like the jars of Hajr (i.e. a place near Medina) 
and its leaves were as big as the ears of elephants. Gabriel said, 'This is the Lote Tree of the utmost 
boundary) . Behold ! There ran four rivers, two were hidden and two were visible, I asked, 'What are these 
two kinds of rivers, O Gabriel?' He replied,' As for the hidden rivers, they are two rivers in Paradise and 
the visible rivers are the Nile and the Euphrates.'  
Then Al-Bait-ul-Ma'mur (i.e. the Sacred House) was shown to me and a container full of wine and another 
full of milk and a third full of honey were brought to me. I took the milk. Gabriel remarked, 'This is the 
Islamic religion which you and your followers are following.' Then the prayers were enjoined on me: They 
were fifty prayers a day. When I returned, I passed by Moses who asked (me), 'What have you been 
ordered to do?' I replied, 'I have been ordered to offer fifty prayers a day.' Moses said, 'Your followers 
cannot bear fifty prayers a day, and by Allah, I have tested people before you, and I have tried my level 
best with Bani Israel (in vain). Go back to your Lord and ask for reduction to lessen your followers' 
burden.' So I went back, and Allah reduced ten prayers for me. Then again I came to Moses, but he 
repeated the same as he had said before. Then again I went back to Allah and He reduced ten more 
prayers. When I came back to Moses he said the same, I went back to Allah and He ordered me to 
observe ten prayers a day. When I came back to Moses, he repeated the same advice, so I went back to 
Allah and was ordered to observe five prayers a day.  
When I came back to Moses, he said, 'What have you been ordered?' I replied, 'I have been ordered to 
observe five prayers a day.' He said, 'Your followers cannot bear five prayers a day, and no doubt, I have 
got an experience of the people before you, and I have tried my level best with Bani Israel, so go back to 
your Lord and ask for reduction to lessen your follower's burden.' I said, 'I have requested so much of my 
Lord that I feel ashamed, but I am satisfied now and surrender to Allah's Order.' When I left, I heard a 
voice saying, 'I have passed My Order and have lessened the burden of My Worshipers."  
 
 
 
 


